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The McKinley purse is the biggest
thing in the Repalican party and it
will no doubt be a great vote-draw-
ing card in the North and East.

Palmer and Buckner are tha nom-

inees of the IndependentiDemocrats
and they stand as much show of elec-
tion as a cat in a well without claws.

Bryan continued to attract large
and enthusiastic crowds from the
time he left New York until he
reached his home. Evidently the

people were not drawn by curiosity
as much as the gold standardites
would make itappear.

President Cleveland is said to b'e
in favor of the Independent Demo-
cratic ticket headed by Palmer and
Buckner, but no one seems to be
authorized to make the statement
for him and we have yet to see any
statement eminating from him. The
last we have seen from the President
is where he received Viceroy Li
Hung Chang, the representative of
the Chinese government, and in his
address to him he did not commit
himself one way or another. He was

on that occasion like some astute
politicians before the election afflicted
with "they are all my friends and I
will say nothing."

The people have just emerged from
a campaign that will go down in his-
tory as one of the dirtest, most vin-
aictive, and malicious ever before
heard of in this country. From the
begining there was crimination and
recrimination and it was continued
to the finish. There was no oppor-
tunity given for a fair, calm and dis-
passionate discussion of the impor-
tant matters which should have en-

gaged attention of the speakers in
order that they might educate their
constituency. The people have heard
nothing but 'the splashing of the
washing of the filthy linen of schem-
ing politicians, and regardless of final
results the people have surely seen
men whom they heretofore trusted
prove themselves unworthy.

In 1890 the people were aroused
to better the conditions then existing,
and they put forward Ben Tillman as
their leader. He went over the State
and stirred up things from centre to
circumference. The result was that in
the agitation of the political affairs ai
lot of schemers came to the surface,
and as in all revolutions, it takes years
to find out and get rid of such. This
campsign afforded an opportunity to
learn something of these schemers
and we have become convinced that
there are some men now occeupying
high places who in their jealousy and
greed have conspired together to de-
stroy the movement which made
them what they are.
We are satisfied that all of this

muddling by making inminuated
charges was a preconcerted scheme
for the purpose of gratifying spleen
and that the guilty parties are not

yet the sufferers. If the legislature
wvill make a thorough and rigid inves-
tigation and their efforts are not
thwarted by manufactured testimony,
we predict that the people will find
guilt tcom the places where the
charges and insinuations eminated,
and then will miany a man in this
State regret having been mislead by
mets, who to build up a wall to hide
behind that their sins can not be
seen, would tear down the character
of any man however pure and true it

We heartily agree with the Colum-
bia Register that there should be an

early investigation of the dispensary
matters. It is due to the people and
to those who have the management
of the institution that the light should
he turned on.

The press dispatches in this morn-

ing's News and Courier indicate the
deftat of Governor John Gary Evans
and the election of Judge Joseph H.
Earle. For several days past the op-
position toEvans exerted every device
to create suspicion. They filled the
ears of the country people full of all
sorts of tales to win votes for Earle.
It looks as if success will crown their
efforts. Now we hope that Governor
Evans will not stop until he has
proven his innocence of the dark in-
sinuations made against him. we
have never placed any confidence in
what his enemies have said about
him and sincerely believe his official
conduct is as clean and as pure as
that of any of his predecessors. The
Couservatives are jubilant over to-
days news and we must express our

admiration for the shrewd game they
played throughout this campaign.

The daily papers for the past few
days have been filled with the Evans-
Mixson's and Tompkins correspond-
ence and from what we can gather
out of the mass of matter it shows
that J. W. Mixson has confessed go-
ing to Cincinnati and collecting from
a whiskey house some commissions,
not for Commissioner Mixson, but
for himself. As far as the law is con-

cerned, young Misson cannot be
touched; for he has nothing to do
with the dispensary, and if he made
a deal with a firm presuming on his
father's position, there is no law that
he has violated. This young man

Mison is the stenographer of this
circuit and we are sorry that he
should have been so thoughtless as

to place his father in such an embar-
rassing position, because many peo-
ple will believe that the older Mix-
son stood in wita his son and besides,
it will have the effect of people re-

garding the young man not a proper
person to depend upon to take testi-
mony in cases where there is consid-
erable at stake; for the reason that a

change of a vord or two in a stenog-
rapic report of testimony may cost a

citizen money and property. It may
be that young Misson's connection
with the commission business will re-

quire his removal as stenographer
of this circuit. Judge Buchanan, in
nur opinion, will ask for his resigna-
tion because, we do not see how he
can retain' him in such an. important
position under the circumstances.

We realize that a good many true
Reformers in the last primary voted
for Judge Earle some, for personal

easons,and others because a cloud of
suspicion of wrong-doing was cast
over Governor Evans. But we hope
these causes are removed by now.

It is said that Duncan admitted in
theState house a few days ago that
he made money out of his campaign
and that Mixson, the other man wvho
rendered assistance in trying tc
damn the governor, is shown up as

being a bribe-seeker instead of hav-
ig bribes offered to him. If the
Hubbel-Misson correspondence is
genuine and we haven't the slightest
doubt of it, then Misson who whis-

pered imformatiou to Duncan is in a

position which is to say the least
about it, unenviable When the
legislature meets and 'the rebate busi-
ness is investigated, the Reformers
who voted against Evaxns will see thbe
justice they did a man who is as

true to the cause as Ben Tillman him-
self.

The visit of the Viceroy Li to our
country is an event of no ordiinary
significance. He is, without any ex-
ception, the most eminent foreigper
who ever set foot on our shores,
Lafayette and Kossuth being the
only visitors who caul.be put in com-

parison with him. He holds a place
in contemporaneous history beside
Bismark and Gladstone, and has con-
tributed as much as either to shape
the world's destinies. It is lament-
able that our national government
should be in the hands of men sc
little fitted to take advantage of the
situation. Under Mr. Cleveland our
country has had no foreign policy
outside our own continent, and not
very much within it. The Viceroy
has'long desired to draw closer the
the bonds of friendly relation with
us, and would be glaid, s.> far as he is
able, to recornpense us by commercial
advantages for support of Chinese
autom ony against British aggi essious.
Onthe money question he has always
felt the identity of our interests witi
those of China; but lhe will find on:
administration and our great centre.
of wealth and population hostile tc
the idea. For these reasons there i:
not much to expect from his visit.

It is most unfortunate that the
President should see fit to receive
him in a seapoit city, rat her than it
the national capital. New York is
the least American of cities, and yei
it is given such prominence by it:
comnmerciaLl position that people taki
it for the American capital. Ameri.
cans in England are often asked if il
is not so. But there is no city wherE
opinion so little reflects that of thE
country at large, or where a foreig
nr is so likely to receive wrong im
pr-essios.-The American.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by ocal atpplications as they~carunot reach
thedisiea'iet pcrtio.ns of the ear There i
only one way to cure deafness. andi that i
Ibyconstitutionl remedies. Deafoness i.
cased by an inflamed condition of th
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube
WThen this tube is inflamed you have
rubing sound or imperfect hearing, ani
when it is entirely closed, Deafness is th<
result, and unless the intiamationi can be
taken out andi this tube restored to its nor
ml condition, lhearing will be destroyes
forever; nine c::ses out of ten are causec
'bycatarrb, c'hieb is nothing but in in
famed condition of tbe rmucons snrfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars fo.

any case of Deafness ( -aused by catarrh
that cannot be culred by Hall's Catarri
Cure. Send for oirculars, free.

F.ol J. CENE & CO., Toledo, 0.

A DUEL WITH BIG GUNS.

A Stirring and Chivalrous Incident of the
Crimean War.

The following story of the Crime=m
war is going the rounds of the Brit.sh
press: One day the Russians sent a mes-

sage to the English at the time a flag of
truce was flying.
"Your 58 pounder gun," said the

bearer, "which your people call Jenny,
is a beautiful gun, but we think we
have one as good. We should like to
have a fair duel with ber. "

The challenge was accepted, and ev-

erything arranged for 12 o'clock next
day. When the time arrived, all the bat-
teries ceased firing, and the two arnies
looked on.
"Our sailors' gun detachment, " says

Sir Daniel Lyons, "mounted on the para-
pet and took off their hats, saluting the
Russians. The Russians returned th3
compliment. The English gun was

given the first shot as the senior gun. It
struck the side of the embrasure. Thon
they fired-a very good shot too.
"The third shot from Jenny went

clean through the Russian embrasure
and up went two gabions. The blue-
jackets jumped up on their parapet and
cheered, thinking they had beaten their

opponent. Not a bit! A minute atrer-

ward down went the gabions and out

came the Russian gun again.
"Several more shots were fired from

both sides, all very good ones. ienny
got a nasty thump, but it did her no

harm. At length, I think after the sev-

enth shot from our side, we saw the
Russian gun clean knocked over.

"Our fellows cheered vociferously-
and the Russians mounted the parapet
and took off their hats in acknowledg-
ment of their defeat. All the batteries
then opened again. Thus ended the
great duel."

THINK IT OVER.
Have you ever heard of a medicine with

such a record of eures as Hood's Sarsa-
parilla? Don't you know that Hood's Sar-
saparill', the one true blood purifier, over

and over again, that it has power to cure.

even after all other remedies fail? If you
have impure blood yon may take Hood s

Sarsaparilia with the utmost confidence
that it will do you good.
Hood's Piils assist digestion. 25 cents.

TEMPORARY BLOOD SUBSTITUTE.

Why Saline Solution Is Injected Into the
Veins of Wounded Persons.

Occasionally in cases of serious
wounds where there has been great loss
of blood the published reports state
that "saline solution" was injected into
the veins to supply the deficiency. The

average reader, however, has a very
vague if any idea how a solution of
salt takes the place of blood.
Not to go into a complete analysis of

the blood, it is sufficicnt to note that of
1,000 parts, 780.15 is composed of wa-

ter, albumen 65 parts, sodium and po-
tassium 8.371, coloring matter (sup-
plied by the red Llood corpuscles) 133,
leaving only some 32 parts to be com-

posed of fibrin, fat, calcium rad mag-
nesium, etc. Where there is serious loss
of blood a state of collapse sets in, be-
cause the normal weight of blood being
reduced the heart's' action is dimin-
ished, there being less resistance for
that organ to overcome.
To counteract the result of shock and

collapse it is necessary to stimulate the
heart by restoring the normal weight,
in other words to get it to work by giv-
ing it something to work on. As the
analysis shows, of 1,000 parts of blood
nearly 800 are composed of wvater and
sodium, and therefore a plain saline
solution makes a good substitute. The
heart does not know the difference, anc
it goes to pumping away as usual as~

soon as this imitation blood gets in the
veins. The saline- solution serves to tide
the patient over the danger point. As
the food is converted into chyle, newi
blood is formed, the red corpuscles are

supplied rapidlyfrom the normal tissues,
and the saline solution is throwu oi

through the secretions in the usual way.
Formerly transfusion of blood was

the means employed, but this always
objectionable method has been supplant
ed. The greatest objection to the trans
fusion of blood from one person to an
other was naut to supply the necessary
amount to restore the wounded patient
it was inevitable that the volunteer
should be .lmost as badly drained, sc
that the physician would have two pa
tients on his hands where he had one.
Besides there was always the risk od
transfusing disease to the patient witl
the other's blood. Dogs and sheep havy
been sacrificed to surgery for this pur
pose, but tuost people prefer to use blood
of their own manufacture to any ni

ported from beasts or their fellow crea
tures.-St,. Louis Post-Dispatch.

SENT IT TO IllS MOTHER~ IN GERI
MANY.

Mr. Jaob Esbensen, who is in the em
ploy of the Chicago Lumber Co., at De
Moines Iowa, "I havu just isent sonie med
icine leek to my mother iin the old conr
try. thi:tt I kinow from persona;~ nse to b
the best mne'libine in the world for rheu
maisn.i. having used it in miy fa-nily fo
several yars. It is called Chamberlain
Pain Bairm. It always does the work." 5
cent, battles for sale by 1t. 1B. Loryean, th
Drggist.

A CLEVER SCHEME.

But the B~oss Had Been Too Long In Busi
ness to Be Fooled.

One day in a Sixth avenue chophoust
a well dressed young man sitting at
table not far from me finished his luncd
and asked for his check, but as it was
brought to him he suddenly rose up ani
hurried to the cashier's desk, wvhich wa:
near the door, and said:
- Sir, I have dropped $50 cut of m;

pocket in this place ! Let no one go onl
until I make a search !"
"Where's your check?" he wvas asked
"Here it is. I had two twenties and

a $10 bill."
"Will you pay this check of $1.50?"
"I can't till I find my roll.."
"Thomas, call in an officer!"
"But what for?" asked the victim.
"To arrest you if you don't pay

That's an old game--too ancient te
work here."
-"But I have dropped $50!"
"Guff ! Willyou pay?"
"I'll pay if Ilcan find my money.

know I had it wvhen I came ini here."
"Call the copper, Tom!"
Two minutes later an offcer bustle<

in to see what was wanted. The cashie:
was telling him that he had. a deadboa
to be cared for when a won ian rose ul
to leave, and the young mean's $50 wa

found on the floor, where lit had bee
covered by her skirts.
"Didn't I tell you so!".'he exclaimel

as he returned to the cashia r to pay th
check. "Nice sort of man, y ou are !I'.
sue you for damages before4 I'm througl
with this!"

The cashier looked tira d, but mad
no reply. When the indi,gnant youni
man had departed, I said:
"Then hie wasn't a beat, .after all?"
"The slickest kind," he reoplied.
"But he lost his money,.. and it wa

found. "
-"Don't you believe it ! The wonr'f

was his pal and gave it up only whe:
Ishe saw thet he would be arrested
Your Uncle Kiram has beena right her
for 25 years andl knows tho ,ropes I"-

RETURN S
OF THE

Prin y Election in Clarendon County
Held Sept. 8, 1896.

c;

-

: C. L. Emanuel.

I
Z

6: cc

- - .B. O. Cantey.
J. H. Thumions.

- -. R. R. Hudgins.

L. L. Wells.

(Z'W. S. Rihbourg.

R. FW. Rigeway.
S.James Andrews.

CJ. Gary Evans. -

Jos. H. Earle.

The above is a full report of the election sent to us by the managers of
the various clubs. The official vote will be declared to-morrow. As will
be seen the fol.lowing have majorities:
Evans, 182; Davis, 472: Bradham, 150; Timmons, 433; Owens, 548; Rich-

bourg, 26; AnT.drews, 5A.

AN IMPRESSIVE SIGHT. F Al a t C ba Cough

h emarkab Demonstration Made E- I ar a
ery Friday by the Jews in Jerusalem. feljtliesini.TeDmoa,

Jarlon . For sale b . B.Lrya

The Jewish population in Jerusalecsett
is sad to be about 12,000, and itis:
steadily increasing. I entered two of the
ygogues, but their dirtiness, poverty, B L
nde'bareness, and the absence of beauty
and. taste in their decoration, formed a Bn o n akwt e yda'
great contrast to both Christian and A vico Is ontemtha thfear-
M Fhammedan edifices. The Jews, how- Ie bri e bygne.dTyssomnear,
ever, make one most remarkable dem- L.aosronstration in Jerusalem every week. Ons

Friday evening, just before the begin-
n of the Jewish Sabbath, they ear Bend the ahes ofthelight,

adtsei hioain frmepa otid the relmfdayandh niht

in great numbers to a spot facing a Doite not die a

piece of the old wall, and there bewail hal we brote dayscoser,
the fate that has overtaken the Holy T odeors

City. The "wailers," as they are some- Coldl bewit b

what rudely called by English visitors, Ifeod callehem bcoh c more

include Jews of very class and every
age. Some I saw wore rich and costly Wo they lie
gaberdines, and others the same gar- he dr to ng

the~~~ ~~fae still You shallke tot paino,eaorI

ment of more common material. There y he what ln hsedre
were Jews of nearly every nationality,
including Russia and Poland, and many Teda aehdtersiigdy

of them wore th lovelock which is pe- Would they ry
culiar to the children of the tribe of T itnt h od esy
Benjamin.Yethwndsi.
A more impressive and pathetic sightuThChddlertoonton?
iwould be impossible to imagine. The ________

whole company stand with their faces toHECAKAWIP
the wall, and they chant, not together,

but each one for himself or herself, a BtH saPeoea ritI h s

litany of lament over the fate of the oth a sh

City of David. The litany is in Hebrew, Adce ses h e a

an every one present had with him the in i by m wo p b san
Hebrew prayer book. There is no unisonalnintewrdnhspricarie
or harmony in this recitation of sorrow ofprrmneThsgtla'sae
and humiliation. Each one as he arrives i ikliadh sa utoHn

btgins to deliver his lamentation, bend- ainbbrt.H isnepro,
ing frequently to the wall, which he be-rahapenm alrtsnte e

lieves to be a remnant of the old city,. fte hp
While the "wailing" is at its height, Tefrttigh osi otk
one hears a general, confused, but pene-logasetuthnedwiinac
trating note of wee. Of the intense sin-hadanwtoresalcom ni

ceriry of this weekly service there canintpoedocrkorsathm t

be no doubt. Many of those who take atrii ae h on aeb i

part in it are deeply moved. Some of wisi hsmne sgautdfo
the men and nearly all the women (foranosliearfeepttoheotoik
women also take part in it) were shed-ofablirbl.Itmksaciusot
ding tears. The Turks, no doubtview o ui n evst hwhwh
the performance with complacent scorn, cnrglt h oc fec toe

but in its combination of patriotism and Mr neet oeei vne

religion it affords a striking testimonywhnesezsavcoslkighp
of the vitality of the Jewish race.- wt nanral ogls.I spo
Statesman.viewihavrhevhadeomd-

MUST GO "ONE BETTER." whthcadowtitsrelyon
We Build and Furnah (our Homes to Sur-

theshands ofean expert
Perhaps the most common revelation

in the building of new houses is that Alrefae vrwihi tece

nearly universal desire to excel our acl rsep~kn sbogto h

contemporaries--a desire doubtless im- sae hsi akdwt oso e

Splanted for some wise purpose, but pit h a ihtewi tp p

which often leads to most leexlyatthaorfki.intaeerryo
-results, for the reason that many of our
efellow mortals are considerably off t he aculyplsaieergtotfm
-track, and when we surpass them in telahr evn la u oe

rany direction we only go still fartherthauineosowhtteriso
astray. Thus, when a man has moretrce

money to spend than his neighbor heths aotheprrmn.Afr
examines his neighbor's house and pro-IOnteehreaeadznomref
ceeds to build one "just like it-only mdu ie plsligvr ls o

more so."
His neighbor's rooms are 10 feetgteradpoidwthlgenmes

high. He will have his 12 or 14, build Anoeinteadncmydsgne
three stories instead of two, and coverwhcaplheissstukante
them with a pretentious roof. If his jAsilmr ifcl eti h np

neighbor has a four sided cupola sur-1pn ofcisro anrow ekd

mounted by a plain pyramid, he will e Apeeo sle butt~sz
have an eight sided or circular tower, o afaconi u ~e h oko
with a covering, for which there is nothbolewicsansnteedef
adequate word of description, mathe-
matical or otherwise. His neighbor'satbe h hp rit ihu p

house is wood. His shall be of brici, paigt aeaysr fam ed

Roman brick, terra cotta, granite or teln ahwizn hog h i

polished mabe separately or in corni- tebtlmc esbekn t-

bination.
His neighbor and his neighbor's wife en etr

have common glass, pine finish, ingrain
carpets and a cherry table. He will haveInasnaFs.
oak, walnut, mahogany, plate glass, "Sekn oflwrs usign
brussels and velvet, and a thousandcorsadCiffPlceSp,"n
other things, not because they are more motvletafisIcnre-
suitable or beautiful-they may or theyofe
may not be, that question does not enter brocre bu 0yasao n

Sinto his calculations-but because they Jh .IglsadJdeC .Fse
cost more, because, in certain tieindaectionsn tie o
they surpass his neighbor's-very likely
surpass them in the wrong direction.-wsatn scut tony n n
Good Housekeeping.galrersnethpioe.Igal

Lincoln's L~ast Law case. adFse eaeivle na ru

"Speaking of Lincoln's birthday,"metaotsepinofvdncn,
said Senator Palmer, "reminds me that atrjwn ahohrfrsm ie
tthevery last case Lincoln ever tried was Iglsinlycle otrala.Fs
?one in which I, too, was engaged. It trwsa n n faln al n

was in Springfield, in June, 1860, after Iglsa h te.Fse rbe
Mr. Lincoln had received the presiden-hueikfntnadtrwittI-
tial nomination. Old David Baker, who gls itn i ntetebes n

had been a senator in the early days, hadspteignkalorjueuyad
'ued the trustees of Shurtle1Y collegealknso ea ppr.Telt a

Imyalma mater, for expelling his grand-.ta rc a uge n efndte
so, a lad named Will Gilbert. Mr. $0ec.Te plgzdns on

Licoln appeared for the prosecution. Ing n hi ie eermte.
wstecollege attorney. 3ir. LincolnAthsnGoe

cam into court, and the judge said to GneaGrtsPedci.
i:i -3r. Lincoln, I'll argue this case

for you You have too much on your "huhIhv entanda
h nds already. You haven't any case.'sodeanhvepriptdinm y

And he explained the law and applica-batehrenvrwsaimwenn
"'Well, said Mr. Lincoln, with a be on fpeetn h rwn

smile, 'do't you want to hear a speech o h wr.Ilo owr oa
from me eohwe or eonzdb l

No,' said zhe' judge, and the lastnaiswlleteitraioldfe-

caseMrLncontro e-wel, eenes isteaofikeing largTe Democrat,

dld t ry~ ~ttl."-W~ibngoflp~ rmeslo a d hark withmeEmyodear

Tobocco Column,

The Clarendon Tobacco
Warehouse is now open every
day and ready to receive to-
bacco.
We guarantee to protect

the interest of the farmer at
all times.
We have the best arranged

and best lighted warehouse in
the State, and a splendid 1 t
vith nice dry stables, camp-
rooms, artesian water, etc.

While our house is open
and ready at all times to re-
ceive tobacco, we have decided
to have a SPECIAL SALE
EVERY WEDNESDAY.

E. L. WILKINS,
Manager.

Tobacco men of experience
tell us that it is quite impor-
tant that farmers should as-

sort and tie their tobacco as

soon after curing as possible.
Remember, too, that it is nec-

essary that care should be
taken in the work, and farm-
rs-who have no experience in
rading tobacco. should seek
the advice and help of some
ne who knows how it ought
o be done.

The Clarendon Tobacco
Warehouse and Supply Com-
any have received the ser-

vices of Col. G. E. Webb, of

Winston, N. C., to assist them
n organizing and strigthe
arket. Col. Webb has more

han twenty years' experience
n the warehouse business and
s now connected with the

argest tobacco warehouse in
the Old North State. It will
be remembered by many of
the farmers in this section
that Cal. Webb started the
Timmonsville market last

year. H~e is said by all to-
acco men who know him to
e the best tobacco auctioneer
n the world.:

The Clarendon Tobac eo
Warehouse Co., have decided
o have their opening sale Fri-
ay, August 2 1st. Farmers will
o well to remember this date.
ad to bring a load of good to-
acco on that day.
Arrangements are b e i n g
ade to have a large number

f buyers from all the impor-
ant tobacco mnarkets in N. C.

ad Virginia. and Col. G. E.
Webb, of Winston. N. C., the
eteran warehouseman and to-
acco auctioneer, will be on
and to see that farmers re-
eive market price for their
obacco. Everybody come. and
see the way a first-class tobac-
o sale is conducted.
August the 21st is the date,
anning, S. C., is the place.

Don't forget it.
Remember farmers, it is to~
our interest to patronize your
ome market.

Tobacco ifarmers. keep a

arn lookout for Manning.

CENTRAL WARE.HOUSE;
DANVILE YA

One of the L Ware-
houses on the Largest Loose
Leaf Market in te World.

Has ample means and e-very facility f: handling
and selling tobacco to the best advantage.

fe-We de.'ire a share of your patronage. Corresponncke solicited.
Letters of inquiry promptly answo.

J. H. WILSON. Manager.
REFERENCE-"Border Grange B'ank," Dauville. Va.

Bargains! argains!

WAGONS, BUGGIES,
AND HARNESS,

Mowers, Rakes, Brick, Lime, Hair
Horses, Mules

AND ALL KINDS OF 3IACHINERY.
We will receive in a few days a car of the Auburn wagons, one and two

borse,wide and narrow tires. These wagons are bought for cash and at pricesthat we can under sell any wagon of like value.
We Lave on hand a lot white hickory wogons, one and two horse, which

are worth the mcney.
We have built a conv'enient house for storing buggies and we will carry

a full line of all kinds of buggies and harness, which we will sell cheap for
cash. Be sure and give us a chance to show you how cheap we do sell for
the spot cash.

Don't forget that Thomas & Bradham can sell you almost anything you
want from a brick to a saw mill.

THOMAS & BRAD AM,
Manning, S.C.

REMEMBER fHE PLACE:
Dr. W. M. Br0ckilton's

P-O.AIRU SORR Complete ginning 'systems oLUP-TO-DATE DRUG STORE, *"!'''"''=''" *

tracted for with Thomas elevato;
Prescript:on Work Oar ilrtY- lint flue, battery condenser, self

Good Goods anI Pure Goods Onr otto. packing, revolving box, steam cylin
GRAPHOPHONE ! der presses. And all improvements

This Great Wonder of tbe Wonders for an up-to-date 1896 gilnery. Buy
of the Age is to be no other until you get prices on the

GIVE2' AWAY FREE. Thomas.
-ALso-

ONE SOLID COL.D PL.ATED WATCH. Eg~s,
ONE SOLID COLD RINC SwMls
ONE LADIES' OR CENTS' COLD WATCH CHAIN...Cn
ONE FINE LADIES' BELT BUCKLE. - ...jeMi'...

How will it be done??rs ilsWe wil give o eachc-isCoee pMills-.~

at our store 530c wor th of goods for cash,
ricket absolutely free. When~all are gi'' v .0.8nHM
away, a sealed envelope containing' a cor-enrl get
respondiug number to one of those giveneeflAet
out, will be opened. CM Q U~A .~

WHEN YOU CM
TO TOWN CALL AT
GALLOWAY'S Bick Brick

SHAVING SALOONBrc'
Which is fitted tip with an I have established a
eye to the comfort' of his vr 1"11
customers. ............ rickar and. will± keep
HAIR-CUTTING o-hn rckmd y

S HAVING A2D h mot prve ma
SHAMPOOING

Done with neatness and incyad fo th
dispatch. . . . . .....eca ta a e

A cordial invitation
extended~ i'oundl in these parts. -

A. B. GALLOWAY.
_________________________ Call on me for prices..

C. C. LESLIE, W. S. HARVIN,
WOEAE A~ EALManning, S. C.

Fish Packed for Country Orders a Specia!!y Uuu
Nocare for packing. Se-nd oi't-

list Cor:sviments of country pr'oirce are'' ~

respctin!! mi:.-.it-l. Poultry. eggs, etc.

Otatis Nos. I$ atd 20FiM ark

tO'ice, Nos. 18 and 20Fs Market.

DAMON LODGE No.13~
/---. meets every iirst e~nd third

.Thursday nights. Every
..iemaber re questeri to at- ~ :..-
tenn reguildy a:tiprm t

wa'$s wece.C~&
J. F. Gm . C.-

JOHN S. WILSON. CHfRLESON SrC
A.LEL SISH WEIO-TS A.ND

A~ITRNEATLAWBUILDERS' H{ARDWARE-
MANNIN~G. S. C WINDOW Al\-~D FA T

G'LASS

RIIAME &DAVIS,
A7TUNE) Y A T.AW,

MANNING. S. C. .. a > cia.~ i

MAJF~NKGIG, . .. i Ntmiutter
DENTISTi

OFFICE IN MANNING HOTEL. -.1DON
1 et. So. Ca.

Ripans Tabules assist digestion. TON. I

Ripalns Tabules cure fiatulence.

Hipns Tabuies: for sour stomach. jANIG S. c,


